Effects of bromodeoxyuridine substitution on metaphase chromosome structures examined by scanning electron microscopy.
Chinese hamster chromosomes were differentially substituted with 50 microM 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) to obtain chromosomes with bifilarly and unifilarly substituted (BB-TB) and unifilarly and non-substituted (TB-TT) chromatid constitutions. To avoid the effect of Giemsa staining on the ultrastructure of chromosomes, unstained preparations were exclusively used. When TB-TT chromosomes were prepared with the conventional air-drying method followed by the osmium tetroxide-thiocarbohydrazide (OsO4-TCH) technique and examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the TB-chromatid appeared somewhat more slender and showed more conspicuous spiral structures, thereby appearing more loosened compared to the TT-chromatid. At higher magnifications, however, 30 nm chromatin fibres which were seen to constitute both chromatids showed no discernible differences in dimension between the TT- and TB-chromatids. On the other hand, TB-TT chromosomes specially prepared for SEM without the process of air-drying appeared in their entirety less extended and no spiral configuration was observed even in the TB-chromatid. The TB-chromatid instead appeared rather less loosened than the TT-chromatid whereas thick fibre-like structures which in turn seemed to consist of 30 nm fibres were more easily discernible in the TT-chromatid compared to the TB. Such seemingly contradictory results obtained from the two different preparatory procedures were tentatively explained on the basis of our multiple coiling model (Taniguchi and Takayama 1986).